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Snow White & Igor

The Edge of the Forest
SW

Igor you can’t be serious. You want to go and pick
flowers at this time of night?

Igor

Oh you have to get up very early to get the best ones – so
early in fact that you may as well do it the night before –
then you can have a nice lie in

SW

Strange logic but ok then – I probably wouldn’t have been
able to sleep anyway

Igor

Ah you’re still excited from the party?

SW

Kind of….. but it’s more than that. Oh Igor I’ll have to
tell you otherwise I think I might burst. I’m in love!

Igor

Sorry Snowy babes but you’re barking up the wrong tree

SW

Not with you, silly, with Prince Harry

Igor

Oh right. He is a bit of a dish

SW

He certainly is, but he’s so much more than just a
handsome face. He’s funny, kind and clever. I’ve never
met anyone like him

Igor

Awww, shame it won’t come to anything

SW

What do you mean?

Igor

Errr….. nothing…. Come on, keep up

SW

We’re getting quite deep into the forest now, surely it can’t
be this far

Igor

Darling you’ve no idea how far I have to trawl to find a
pansy at this time of night

SW

Why have you brought an axe?

Igor

Oh…err…. it’s a lot better to chop the flowers down
with….. it gives you a nice clean cut

(howling noises)
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SW

What was that?

Igor

I don’t know

SW

It sounded like wolves

Igor

(clinging on to her) Oh my

SW

Igor I’m scared

Igor

You’re scared, what about me? I’m the one who’s got to
walk back on their own

SW

What???

Igor

Nothing…just keep walking

SW

No, let’s go home – this is madness, we’re going to get
ourselves killed

Igor

That would make things a lot easier

SW

What are you talking about?

Igor

Oh it’s no use, who am I kidding, I can’t kill you

SW

Kill me?!! Why on earth would you want to kill me?

Igor

I don’t, it’s the Queen, she ordered me to do it

SW

Why would she want me dead?

Igor

I don’t know, she’s crazy. But if I don’t kill you, she’ll
kill me. Oh Snowy, what are we gonna do?

SW

Calm down, we’ll think of something. Here’s a tissue

Igor

Thanks (sniff)

